AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT IN THE
NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. _______
OFFERED BY M__. ____________

Page 4, after line 10, insert the following:

“The formula shall provide priority to collaborative applicants for which the local governments, within the area served by the applicant, have adopted local policies, such as through zoning and regulation, that leverage the private sector’s participation to provide and make housing affordable for low-, very low-, and extremely low-income housing, as defined by Secretary. The Secretary shall establish by regulation the process and manner that local governments will be evaluated.”.

Page 9, line 2, after the period insert the following:

“In allocating assistance among public housing agencies, the Secretary shall provide priority to agencies having jurisdictions in which the local governments within such jurisdictions have adopted local policies, such as through zoning and regulation, that leverage the private sector’s participation to provide and make housing affordable for low-, very low-, and extremely low-income housing, as de-
fined by Secretary. The Secretary shall establish by regulation the process and manner that local governments will be evaluated.”.

Page 10, line 18, after “priority” insert “(A)”.

Page 10, line 21, before the period insert the following: “, and (B) to collaborative applicants for which the local governments, within the area served by the applicant, have adopted local policies, such as through zoning and regulation, that leverage the private sector’s participation to provide and make housing affordable for low-, very low-, and extremely low-income housing, as defined by Secretary. The Secretary shall establish by regulation the process and manner that local governments will be evaluated”.

Page 15, line 13, after “priority” insert “(1)”.

Page 15, line 15, before the period insert the following: “, and (2) to assist localities that have adopted local policies, such as through zoning and regulation, that leverage the private sector’s participation to provide and make housing affordable for low-, very low-, and extremely low-income housing, as defined by Secretary. The Secretary shall establish by regulation the process and manner that local governments will be evaluated.”.